2015 Blue Pharaoh’s March
March
Go Down, Moses
Woken up at 6 am,
Camels lead the way.
To our dynasty, the pyramid.
Pharaohs here to stay.
Red team, your pungis
Hypnotize the snakes.
But we’re the pharaohsYou just serve to entertain.
A Whole New World
We can show you our tombs.
They’re shining, shimmering,
splendid.
Hand created one of the seven
wonders of the world.
[SCREAM:] The pyramids!
Pharaohs ruled Egyptians.
Conquering along the Nile River.
Red, we’re sure to make you
quiver
As we take on Niles Pond Road.

And King Tut are standing by our
side.
Have our head dress on
And we can’t go wrong.

Egypt’s great, but at camp we
belong.
When on the fields,
Whether Gaga or basketballA team unlike any before,
Spirit and good form
You should know that this ain’t
our first war.
We built the highest fire,
And tugged the rope a little harder.
Biking, sailing, zip lining
In Apache passed red by.
Group 1: A whole new world
Group 2: Egyptian Pharoahs are
now Jews.
Group 1: Made up since the past
Group2: Now camp’s better than
ever.

Cleopatra
<Pause>

Dam, Tsifardeah, Kinim, Arov
<Resume>
10 plagues could not withhold.
Hieroglyphics have told

In Olympics twenty fifteen, Blue
takes the gold!

Blue Pharaoh’s Cheer 2015
Cheer
Shut Up and Dance With Me
It’s been a long 5 days.
But red already knows
How tonight will go.
Olympic sing goes to the pharaohs.
As leaders know what hard work means.
And we’ll cru-uise
Through the rest of the night with ease.
We called up red team said, “HeyWe need you in our palace to come and
play.
The things that you do with snakes are
cool.
But don’t forget that the pharaohs rule.”
Blue takes the lead.
The judgies know what’s coming.
On the last night we’ll say:

‘cause it’s blue team.
On our thrones in two thousand fifteen.
Brandon’s Song
Runnin through Egypt with my roahs
Come on judgies you know how it goes
Blue Pharaohs rein forever man
Watching all these snakes get exposed
Pharaohs are the kings I guess we know
the ropes
Snakiness man I don’t have no time for
that
Cairo too turnt up well take the fine for
that
Cause were running through Egypt with
our roahs
With my ROAHS
Walk like an Egyptian
Bow down to the blue pharaohs
We are the kings and queens, dontcha
know?

Our crowns are on our heads
You can already see
that our majesty
is taking home the victory.

It’s been hot for days
Oh-way-oh (fan themselves)
Compared to deserts it doesn’t phase.

Snake charmers can’t even compete.

Sinking foul shots, jumping far

‘cause our team knows how to raise the
bar.
When we’re playing ghost
We work the diamond
Because we are dripping in them
At the swim meet watch us defeat
Way-oh way-oh
At track retreat…
Watch us run like Egyptians
You wish you were on our team.
Watch us as we reign supreme!

